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EDITORIAL

Cathol-ics who reject the theory of an evolutionary
origi-n of rnan nray feel inadequate to counter the challenges
of articulate experts who claim that' nowadays, real
scientists and informed Biblical scholars agree that
evolution is fully in harnxcny with Science and the Christian
Faith.

is at hand in this issue:
(1) A list of 17 presently or recently practising
scientists in Britain who have publically given suplrcrt
to the anti-evolution cause. To my knowledge' none of
them is Catholic ('Roman').
(2) An article by Dr.Grlr Berttrault, Mernber of the Ecole
Polytechnique in France, mernber of the French Geologlcal
Society, and Director of Sedimentary D<periments, State
University of Colorado, U.S.A.
(3) An article by Hrofessor Eahrrard Boudreaux, Ph-D.,
DeSnrtment of Chern-istry, University of New Orleans.
Researcher in Quantum Chernistry, Electronic Structure
Help

and Chernical Bonding.
Both Berthault and Boudreaux are Catholics.
(4) Extracts from a book published in L959, by Cardirnl
Rufffuri, in which he claims that even the evolution of
man's body is inccrnpa.tibl-e with the Catholic Faith.

(5)

Quotations from distinguished Scripture scholar
Don Bernard Orctnrd O.S.B-, who believes it is "mcre
scientifictr to accept the traditional Catholic doctrine
of the creation of Adam and Eve, as taught in the
Catechisn of the Catholic Church.
I am very grateful to "Newman Graduate Education" for
permissi-on to reprint their artj-cles, and to Dom Bernard for
allowing us to guote him. His book is published by EALING
ABBEY SCRIE{IORIW, Charlbury Grove, London W5 2DY ;
Orders to: Overton, 74 CasLl-ebar Road, Iondon W5 2DD.
Fax.No: 081-99f-2587
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NE$IS ITEMS

French theologian rejects Evolution
An important new book entitled "Creatj-on et Redemption" was
published in October L995, its author b'eing FY.Andre Boufet,
a teacher of dogrnatic theology in a F?ench seminary. Ft
Boulet has also a good science background. The book is
prefaced by l,{sgr. Henri Brincard, Bishop and President of
the Doctrinal Comnission in Ftance.
Peter Wilders r^rrites:

"This is the first time to my knowledge that a member
of the clergy versed in both science and theology has
reached the dual concLusion that Evolution theory is
bad science and incornpatible with Creation theology...
In his book, the author rnakes several references to
Michael Dentonrs "Evolution - a Theory in Crisis", and
to Guy Berthaultrs experiments invalid.ating the
geological time-scale.
Fr Boulet explains vfry it

is a misplaced notion to
invoke divine causality to justify holding an
evolutionary trrcsition. He presents good evidence
showing Creation and Evolution to be scientifically
and theologically antithetical.
At the end of Decernber l-995, the book was sent to 115
bishops j-n Flance and former FYench territories. At
the time of i,vriting [Jan.22 L996] over 60 replies have
been received, none of them containing criticisms and
nnny showj-ng trnsitive interest.
Distribution to
Bishops in other Ftench-speaking territories is being
considered. This further initiative will depend
largely upon the reaction of the Fyench Bishops.
Ttanslation into other langmages, including Eng1ish,

might then be envisaged.
In my opinion this book is a long-awaited answer to
nuny prayers. It could have far-reaching effects."
oooOooo
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l{ichael Dentsr's

nerrc

book

of Coincidence" has recently been published
in Australi-a, and is described by my correspondent John
Doran ErSr "an essay in natural theology exarnining evidence
for design in l-ife and evolution in the light of modern
biological scj-ence. "
The author has aPParentlY moved fron a position of
agnosticism to a conviction of the necessity of a C'od, but
unfortunately is still trying to apply the evidence for
design to evolution.
If you are interested in the book, please contact:
"The Long Chain

John Doran, 7 C'ooraway Place' Beronrra Heights, NSW 2082,
Australia. Tel: rcL-z) 456.4764

Hrolution dehate in Madrid
A conference last October in Spa.in presented a panel debate
in front of 600 unlversity students on the evidence and
arguments for and against evolution. Prof.Giertych, who
took part, reports that- "the students were obviously

with the nevr anti-evolution evidence presented,"
and that most of the questions were addressed to
evolutionists, and proved very difficult for them to answer.
impressed

Cretion Science ts:<b. on ttrc Internet
The 6th edition of Dr.Walt Brown's splendid book "In the
Beginning", is now accessible via the internet, on the site
of the "Centre for Scientific Creation" - reference:
hLtp: / /tttwtt. indirect

. corn

/www/wbrovln

I do not have faci-lities for this, though I have the book.
I r^zould be interested to hear reactions from any internet
user.

Faith Of Our Fathers 1996
Conference at Viestminster Central HaIl, Iondon.
Saturday l4ay 4th 1996. l-0.00 Lill 4.30.
Keynote Speaker: lltrther Angelica, Eternal Vilcrd TV, USA.
Over 30 organisations displayed, including DAYLIGHT.
Details from: l4ichael Akerman,
N2 9JS

Tel/Fax ,
*Please

,,.

let

me know

a.s.a.p. if you could help at our table.
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"TELEGRAPHOLOGY"

itsns frcrn ttre national daily
$IAR ffi,IPSS

SEEiI IN ASIA

STAR EOR!,trIITION SEEIS?

Vast columns of gas and dust
found by MSA are claimed to
show stars 'beJ-ng born'.

"A total eclipse alnrost
entirely conceals the sun
because frorn Earth the two
bodies appear to be the same
This is because
sLze.
although the sun's realdiameter is about 400 times
greater than the fiioon's, it
is about 400 times further

"Ttle scene captured

compared with
scenario !

tt

25 Oct.1995
COMMENT: Another anazing
'coincidence' - or evidence
of intelTigent design?
BIACI( IOLE MISBEMVII\G
away.

by

Hubble occurred 7,000 years
ago but its image is only
now reaching the Earth. "
4 Nrcv.t995
CAMMENT: Rather recent

TiOBET

the 'big

bang'

PRIZE NH{S

(1) Researchers Crutzen,
llclina and Ro]and, nominated
for Chenuistry trrize for r,vork
on ozone destruction, were
rn-Lstaken, according to Dr
Farman, discoverer of the
hol-e in the ozone layer.
They had predicted it 'olculd
occur at altitude over the
tropics, but it turned out
to be in the loroer

"Ttre first

black hole that
to be creating stars
instead of devouring them

appears

has been discovered.

"Located in a galaxy called
M101, sorne 20 million light

years frorn Earth, it is
throwing out streams of gas
frorn which stars are being
created. ..
" rThis is a rennrkable
discovery because it goes
against
the
conwpn
perception of giant black
hol-es as the devourers of
stars and galaxiesr' Prof.
Moody said."
27 Ncv.1995
COMMEN?: 5o should it be
ca77ed a grey ho7e, ot what?

stratosphere over Antarctj-ca.

Also, "If you take their
mechanism and try to explain
the Antarctic ozone hol-e
with it, you find yourself
in deep, deep troubler" said
Dr Farrnan. "It is curious,
but that is the way Nobel
prizes

go. "

(2) The Physics hize went
to Profs. Perl and Reines
for their discovery of
-6-

"two of nature's most
rernarkabl-e sub-atornic
trnrticles" - the tau and the
neutrino.
"Ttreir discoveries, made
separately, answered the
questions: "Vffrat are the
smal-Iest constituents of the

universe and vfiat are their
properties?" and "Vilrat can
they tell us of the history

of

the universe?"

academy

citation said."

C9I"IMENT:

the

12 oct.1995
Warning: even NobeJ

prizewinners can get it
wrong - and within their own
specialism! How reliable
can we expect physicists to
be in guestions of history,
philosophy and reTigion?
ORIEN}AL ORIGIN?

early history of rnan is
likely to be rer,vritten after
the discovery that our
"Ttre

ancestors colonised Asi-a a
million years earl-ier than
previously believed.
" 'We have found tools and
remains in southern Chrina
showing that tens of
thousands of primitive

people lived there two
million years dgor' said
Prof.Ciochon...
" rYou vould not recognise
these people as being human.
Threir brains were about half

the size of ours...'

rr

16 Ncv.1995

CAMMENT:

In fact,

these

"peop7e" were animal_s, and,
the age sheer speculation.
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"DARI'FfNIAtil MEDICINE"

In their book 'Evol-ution and
Healing', Drs Williams and
Nesse claim that "In
medicj-ne as in biology, a
Darwinian approach explains

a multitude of facts with a
few assumptions. F?qn an
evolutionary point of view
we are a muddle of design
comprorn"ises: the price of
standing on two feet are
lsicl back pains; the price
of ceII division that makes
tissue repair so effective
is cancer...Our bodies are a
direct result of survival of
the fittest..."
29 Nov.1995

Since the Darwinian
approach in biology has been
a spectacui ar fai -l ure in
C?MMENT:

evoTutionary theory, the
regrression to outmoded "L9th
century wisdon to undermine
conventional medical ideas"

has to

be viewed with

scepticism - might it Tead
to widespread removaL of
supposed 'vestigia 7 organs'?
SIOPES TIIE ETTENICIST

Birth control pioneer

Marie

Stopes was "convinced that
the human race could be
improved only by selective
breeding...she
advocated
steriU-zing nrothers who were
physically or mentally
defective... although the
Nazi policy of breeding for

fitness was close to her
own, Marie disapproved of
Hitler for trying to raise
the birth-rate. " 17 Nov.1995
C]MMENT: She

would

!

CREATION SCIENTISTS

IN BRITAIN

Professor E.Andrews BSc PhD FInstP

I{ateriaLs Science, Oueen l{ary Co77ege, London
M.Bowden CEng MICE l4IStructE _' Structural Engineering
Dr.L.Croft BSc PhD
Lecturer in BioTogy, University of Salford

Dr.C.Darnborough MA PhD

in Biochemistry, Unjversi ty of GTasgow
Dr.N.Durrall PhD
Research lfficer, CEGB, Leatherhead
Professor D.Gower DSc PhD CChem FRSC FIBioI CBiol
Research Fellow

Biochenistry,

Professor T.Hamblin

Guy'

s Hospital,

MB ChB MRC
PathoTogy, University

of

London

Southanpton

Dr.P.Haycock DPhil MSc BSc
.Research Assjstant in Physics, Oxford University
physicist
Professor H.Lipson FRS
M.Matthews BArch MSc RIBA
Architect and Systerns Manager, Chester

Dr.J.Peet PhD CChem FRSC

Science Co-ordinator, Guildford CoTTege

Dr.D.Rosevear CChem PhD

of

TechnoTogy

FRSC

Lecturer in Chemistry, Portsmouth Polytechnic fretired]

D.Tyler

MSc

MInstP ACFI

Lecturer, Manchester Polytechnic

Dr.J.Walton PhD DSc
Senior Lecturer in Chemistry, Unjversjty of St.Andrew's
Dr.D.Watts PhD BSc CPhys MInstP CChem FRSC
Senior Lecturer in BiomateriaJs, Universjty of Manchester
Dr.A.l4onty Vlhite

PhD

MRSC

Director of InternationaT Office, University of

Professor V.Wright

MD FRCP
RheumatoTogy, Unjversity

of

WaLes

leeds

[This selection only includes prominent creationists knov,n
to me; there are rrErny others. My apologies if posts or
gualifications are not up to date.
Ed.l
-B-

CHEIT,IISTRY

BY DESIGN

Edward A.Boudreaux, Ph.D.
Professor Emeritus, Chemistry

Within every area of scientific inguiry, there are
numerous examples of non-accidental conrplexity in design.
The most impressive examples, not i-gnoring the very nature
of life itself, are in the realm of biology. Honrever, as
one \,rihose expertise is in chemistry and chemical physics, I
wrculd like to point out a few chernical- examples which
denxrnstrate specificity by design with no logical recourse
to any evolutionary processes of developnent.
One's belief in the standard evolutionary models for
origin of the elements, nplecules and ccrnpounds, i-s called
seriously into question j-n the light of the follor,ving
chemical facts.

Consider the element carbon (C). Ttris is the nost
unique element of aII the elernents in the Periodic Table.
It is a non-metal having unlirnited capacity to pa.rticipa.te
in every known tlzpe of covalent chernical bonding (i.e. pairs
of electrons shared between atqns) wfricfr unite atorns of the
same kind to each other and to other kinds of atons as well.
Ttris feature, called "catenation", is virtually unljmited
for the el-ement carbon alone.

Other elements such as silicon (Si), ni-trogen (N),
sulfur (S), phosphorus (P), etc., display sorne very ljmited
capa,cities for catenation radrich do not even come close to
rivalling the catenation ability of C. Without this unigue
feature, the fornntion of such essential- bj-cnrolecules as
proteins, DNIA, RL{A, cell-ulose etc., would be impossible.
Ironical-ly, in spitc of its crucj_al i_mlrcrtance, carbon
con4rrises onry 9 to 10 per cent by weight of the conposition
of al-I living things and only 0.017 per cent of the earth's
ccxnposition. Nonetheless, there is no other e]ement that
can replace even one or tr,ro c atorns in biqrxclecul-es without
destroying the biological integrity of these systerns.
-9-

Elements such as carbon (C), nitrogen (N), oxygen (O),
suffur (S), phosphorus (P) and other non-metals are called
Representative or |4ain Group Elernents. With the exception
of oxygen, atcms of these elernents are stable only when even
numbers of their electrons unite in pa.irs; otherwise the
presence of "unpaired" electrons imparts chemical
instability. On the other hand, elements such as chrornium

(cr), iron (ne), nickel- (Ni), etc. are called Ttansition
are anong the Sub-Group Elements, and do contain
unpaired electrons, but surprisingly are chemically very

Itttreta1s,

stable.

Ttre element oxygen (O) exists freely in nature as the
gaseous diatomic molecule O).
There are other
Representative Elements ratrich alSo occur as free diatqnic
nrolecules, €.9. hydrogen (H"), nitrogen (N"), fluorine (F.r),
Howev?r, o. is the'only molecule'of
and chlorine (ct.;.
this type possesfing two unpaired el-ectrons; the others allhave paired electrons. In spite of this, O, is still
chernically stable. This singular notable excep€ion to the
electron-pair rule of stabil-ity for Representative Elements
has no knovm explanation. Ttre only other nplecule with an
el-ectron arrangerr€nt like that of O, is Sr. However, S, is
a highly unstable nolecul-e, whrich i3 the ieason that sulfur
does not exist in this form. F\rrthenore, if it were not
for the two unpa.ired electrons in Or, it would not be
capable of binding to the iron (Fe) atsns in haenoglobin
with precisely the amount of energy needed to carry the O"
into the bloodstream and then release it.
Sorne othei
molecul-es such as C0 and NO can replace O, in binding to
haernoglobin, but they completely destroy the haenroglobin

function.

Similarly, there are several other Tbansj-tion l4etals
simifar to iron vihich can replace it in haenrogl-obin and also
bind Or. But this binding is either too strong or too weak.
Thus, there are no non-iron analogues of haemogtobin having
the required properties of nornal- haenoglobin for
transporting O, in blood metabolism.

-10-

The structured portion of haemoglobin whrich binds iron
is called a porphrin ring. If this porphrin is translated
into another bioinolecular environment and the iron atorn
replaced by magnesi-um (f4g), chlorophyll is produced.
Chlorophyll, a key conponent essential to plant metabolism,
is the most efficient photoelectric cell- knovn. It is sorne
80 per cent nore efficient than any photocells fabricated by
man. lffri1e calcium (Ca) and sorne other metals can replace
l4g in ch1orophyll, the products do not at all duplicate the
photoelectric efficJ-ency of true chlorophyll.

In conclusion, even these few examples contain clear
evidence of cornpJ-ex design impa.rting tai-lor-made functions.
These characteristics defy the probability that any randorn
evolutionary process could account for
specificity in design.

such

uni_que

Professor Edward Boudreaux, Ph.D.,
Department of Chernistrlr
University of New Orleans.

Researcher in

Quantum

Chernistry,

Electronic Structure and Chemicat Bonding.
President, Origins Resource Associ_ation,
432 72thr Street,
Orl-eans, Loui-siana, 70148, U.S.A.
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"?his is the third in a series by eminent scientists
refuting Evolution. Il: on GENETT?S (u.Giertych) in D/L i.7,
2: on GEAL]GY (G.Berthault) in D/L j"B.l
"we are hoping for similar essays in arl other branches af
science in which evorutionist rnisconceptions have produced
erroneous resu-lts... Any suggestions?
Any

offers frorn

,,

""t.*t1Jr:"lified

readers, ptease

?

SCRIPTURE SCHOLAR REJECTS EVOLUTION

Ft.Bernard Orchard is a Benedictine nronk and priest of
Ealing &b.y, Iondon W5. His book Born to be King is the
frui-t of a lifetjnre devoted to the study of the Sacred
Scrlptures. In addition to rmny other publications to his
credit, he is also internationaLly respected as the General
Editor of the original CathoTic Comnentary on Holy
Scripture and as one of the founders of the worldwide
Catholic BibTe Federation. This book, published in 1993, is
Fr.Orchard's o\^/n personal response to Pope John Paul If rs
call- to make the last decade of the twentieth centurlz the
Decade

of Evangelization.

In the first chapter, the author outlines the history of the
world and the Chosen People which prepared for the coning of
Clrrist. The events are presented as facts, including the
creation and rebel-lion of the Angels, the creation of the
earth, its living inhabitants, the creation and fall of our
first parents and their punishment by C,od, the great flood
that destroyed all mankind save Noah and his family, and the
dispersal of the inhabitants of the earth in confusion at
the tower of Babel.
The footnote on page 18 reads as foll-ows:

Note

that

my treatment

of

Adam

and Eve

is

based on

Catholic doctrine. Tlne Catholic Church has always
taught and teaches that the hurnan race is

descended frorn one pair, whom Genesis narnes Adam
and Eve, and that their disobedience was the cause

of the fal] and the loss of eternal life.

The

widely accepted nrodern theory of the evolution of
the hurnan species frorn lor,ver forms of 1ife, such

as the apes, is without true scientific
foundation, because there is no evidence to prove
that any species can evolve into another species.
It sesns to me far easier and more scienti-fic to
believe in the e><istence of an ornnipotent lifegiving creator of infinite intelligence than to
attribute the variety of creation to the
develolment of life and spirit fron inanirnate

rnatter.

-l-2-

In the Foreword, Dcrn Bernard Orchard explains his ajm in
vriting Born to be King.
Its purpose is to edify and to sustain all orthodox
Christians, ratrether Cathol-ics or Greeks or Anglicans or
Evangelicals, at a time when the ideas of the

Enlightenment appear to be 1n the ascendent. It is
specially directed to aid al-l teachers of the Faith,
whether clergy or religious Brothers or Sisters or
nr-issionaries or lay teachers or heads of farnilies. It
seeks to be entirely faithful to the teaching of the new
Universal Catechism. . .

One nray hear Catholics claiming that the new Catechism
lmplies that the Church now accepts an evolutionary origin
of rnankind, or that polygenism is a legitirnate belief for
Catholics.
Vie are assured that 'modern scholarship'
sleriirs,-s that the early chapters of Genesis are the product
of Babylonian myths rather than the work of the HoJ-y Spirit,
operati-ng through hurnan r,rriters and compiled by l4oses. Such
views are cl-early rejected by this scholar.

It is worth noting that the book bears the custornary forrnal
decl-aration that it, " j-s consi-dered to be free from
doctrinal or moral error." The Nihil obstat is
from
Father Anton Cowan (Censor), and the Inprimatur from
It'lonsignor George Stack, V.G.

I vrote to Dqn Bernard and rece.ived a very encouraging reply:
I congratulate you on your initiative in setting up
'Creation Scjence fot Catholics' & yout new periodical
DAYLIGHT. May it prosper exceedingJy !
I am always heartened when committed Catholics decide
not only to liye the Truth but to procTain it fron the
house-tops j.e. via Creation Scjence, to a77 and sundry,
and thereby combat error and the ljes that so often
resuft thereftom. Veritas vincet - but in this world
. onTy at the cost of sh/eat and tears and sometimes blood.
May your work inspjre others.
Ever yours in Christ,
Bernard Orchard O.5.8.

-13-

A.

Nevard

CARDINAL COUNTERS EVOLUTION

Extracts from
THE THEORY OF EVOLUITON
JUDGED BY REASON AND FAITTI
CARDINAL ERNESTO RUFFINI

Published by

ITIAGMR (New

York

City) -

1959

PREF'ACE

"I have undertaken this work in order to show that evolutlon
applied to living beings, as is protrrcunded by materialists,
has no scientific basis; and that, in particular,
transformism applied to man - even if restricted to the body
- cannot be admitted.
I do not know if I have succeeded; I hope, however,
that I have not toiled in vain, and I should consider myself
amply rewarded of someone derives benefit from my l-abor."
TTIE CREATION OF THE HUIIAN BODY

" The body of the first woman was for certain formed
directly by cod...
"rhis consequence, so very important because it is dravrn
from the fornration of the body of Eve frcrn Adamrs rib, has
been definitely sanctioned by our Divine Redeemer (tqatt.Lg,A)
and several times supposed by St.pau1 the Apostle
(1 Cor. 11, 8-12r Eph. 5, 22ff)."
I?his refers to the unity of man and wife in narriage.l
"The Fathers have unanimously interpreted the text relative
to the formation of Eve in its proper literal sense, and,
besides, they find therein represented and typified the
origi-n of the Church frorn the side (e Tatere) of
Christ
crucified...
"Now we rnaintain that in such a question it is not lawful to
contradict the unanimous consent of the holy Fathers
treating of matter in which they are witnesses and teachers
-14-

of

what must be believed...
"Therefore, even the most ardent transformists, if they
are believers, generally cqne to a halt at this point. fn
the case of the woman, they say, the question is different.
The Bible and the Christian tradition that derives frsn i-t
are too explicit to allow of any doubt concerning the direct
fornration of wqnan's body...

"But if

it

is true, as the transformists are

good

enough to concede, that the body of r,'iorrnn was formed
directly by God and thus does not cone by way of evolution,
who will be persuaded that man's body, the virile sex, ccmes
from the brute beast? lVhat an absurdity! Therefore, \,\Drnan
wouLd have had a much nobler origin than rnan; yes, we say,
much nobler, as we cannot deny that it is an incomparably
greater glory to proceed frorn God directly than to cqne frorn
Him through innumerable second causes, anong wtrich the most
advanced, and, therefore, the nearest, would be bestial. If
we wish to stand by Holy Scripture, we must accept it in its
entirety; then any repugnant differentiation between man and
wcman will cease. She gets the name Virago (, ishah: woman)
because she is taken frcrn the vir ('ish.. nnn); Iikewise the
nnn is called Adam (=honro) because, as Genesis says, he is
taken frorn the adamah (= humus).
"Finally, to confirm the preceding arguments, this fact
is telling, namely, that whenever Holy Scripture speaks of
the origin of the hurnan body, it always names the earth and
only the earth. "
TI{E MIND OF ECCLESIASTICAL ALM]ORITY

"The Pontifical Biblical Conrnissionr orr June 30th,
1909, publi-shed a decree concernj-ng the historical character
of the first three chapters of C,enesi-s...[which] requires

that a special intervention of God in the creation of man
it does not determine in what consists
this special intervention.
"Some think, in consequence, that a Catholic may admi_t
that, in order to form the body of the fj-rst man, the
Creator directly used not dust, but the body of an anirnal,
provided that he holds the special intervention of God by

must be adnritted; but

-15-

which the body of the chosen anjmal became ready to receive
the human soul.
"Certainly those who advance this hypothesis have the
best of intentions because, while striving not to contradict
the teaching of the competent authority of the Church, they
wish to find a solution to the problem that will satisfy
those who desire to extend transformism to the human body.
"However, it seems to us and we say this witfr all
candor - that, as we have shovrn above, such a hypothesis
departs in no small way froin the Catholic tradition, and it
cannot satisfy even the nr-ildest patrons of evolutionism.
"The Biblical Cqnnission, it is true, speaks of the
particular creation of rnan, and says no mcrei but seeing
that it is speaking of @nesis, that very creation is
understood, according to the canons of Catholic exegesis, in
the sense that the Holy Fathers and the theologians have
understood it and as the Chrurch teaches every day in her
catechism.

"In the second place, the attempt to rnaintain that, in
the act of infusing the spiritual sou1, the Creator
transformed the body of an animal in such a way as to render
it fit to receive the human sou1, is quite sufficient to
excl-ude that evolution which the transformi-sts defend. In
fact, to affirm that a particular j-ntervention of God was
necessary in order to render the body of a brute beast fit
to becorne the body of the first man is the same as saying
that such a priviliged body did not and could not reach the
stage of develogxnent (required for the rational soul) by a
1aw of nature, and this strikes precisely at the basis of

al-l- evolutionism.
"\Iow, we ask, if there must be a s5:ecial divine action,
whry is an animal assigned as the nratter rather than the dust

of the earth of which the Bible speaks? It is certainly no
difficult for the Alnighty to form Adam's body directly
frorn the clay of the earth than it would be to produce it
frorn the body of an anjmal ! "

more

oooOooo

I wouTd be very gratefuT if anyone coul-d obtain a copy
of this book for me. I thank Dr.Patrick GilT for sending ne
these extracts from a Catholic Tibrary copy.
Ed.
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A Scientific Case
against

Evolution Geology

Dr G,ry Berthault

Some scientists

who reject evolution. .

o

Maciej Gierrych, M.A,, Ph.D., D.Sc. is head of the Genetics
Department of the Polish Academy of Sciences at the
Institute of Dendrology in Kornik, Poland. He is a member
of tlre l,olish Academy of Sciences Commimee on Forest
Sciences, and on the Forestry Council in the Ministry of
Environment Protection, Natural Resources and Forestry.
Professor Maciej Giertych,
Polish Academy of Sciences,
Institute of Dendrology,
PL 62 035 Kornik, Poland.

Dr Guy Berthault, Member of the Ecole Polytechnique in
France, member of the French GeologicalSociety, and
Director of Sedirnentary Experiments, State University of
Colorado, U.S.A.
Dr. Guy llerthault,

I'rofcssor Eclwarcl Boudreaux, Ph.D., Department of
Chemistry University of New Orleans. Researcher in
Quantum Chernistry Electronic Structure and Chemical
Ilonding.
Professor Emeritus Edward Boudreaux,
President, Origins Resource Associatiott,
432l2th Street
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"Untll the centres of power wlthln the Ghurch learn the
slmple but dramatic truth that the Theory of Evolutlon is
a hoax, the world wlde crlsls of falth must continue its

cllsastrous coufse."

Peter Wilders, 'Evolution: The Myth Exploded', Fidelity, May 1990.

Dr Guy Berthault

is a Graduate of the Ecole Polytechnique in l;rance,
rrtember of the French Geological Society, and Director of Sedimentary
l,lxperiments, State University of Colorado, U.S.A.
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Introcluction by Newman Graduate Eclucatiolt
What ls Evolution?
There are various ways of understanding what is meant by Evolution. Sontc
of these ways are part-truths, for instance, equating mutation with improvcment, or claiming that accumulations of micro-evolution amount to macroevolution. Platrsible speculation becomes evolution'fact'.
l-lowever, orlr concern here is to address a meaning of livolution wlrich is
certainly ancl absolutely false. It is a meaning which was eloqttently prrblicised on Australian TV (ABC's Lateline,6 September'95) by Professor Richartl
Dawkins of Oxford University: "'l'he world, which is morc tltan fottr tltottsattcl
million years old, evolved spontaneously from matter, ancl tltere is no eviclcnce whatsoever that it was created by Gocl."
'fhe Profcssor's fretluent affirmation of the non-existence of Oo<l is bascrl,
not on science, but on his faith in Evolution. llis argtlments can best be rcfuted, not by interpreting The Bible, but by insisting on entpirical science.
Rccent scicntific research in all major branches of scicnce ltas dcntonstratc(l
that Evolution, as well as its derived doctrine of atheisnr, is both naturally artrl
conceptually impossible.
One inrportant result of these advances in sciencc is a profound rcvcrsal in
the way wc understancl Man and the World. ln a dircct contradiction of tltc
teaching of all religions, the tlreoryof Darwinian livolution maintains tltat tltc
world began in a state of chaos of non-living matter which gradually, ovcr
billions of years, evolved spontaneously into complex living organisnts, ittcluding thinking human beings. lt is a contention of Evolution that tlrc dircction taken by matter in its evolving developnrent is from simple to complex,
from inchoate to organisecl. Now however, science is clarifying the commonsense view that the direction of change is precisely the opposite. "'['hc Worltl",
together with its living inhabitants, is not advancing forwards and upwarcls,
as dreanred by evolutionists. On the contrary it is descending fronr its original complex organisation into disorder and chaos.
Evolutionist theorising is a contradiction of the Second Law of 'fhermoclynamics. Matter cloesn't complexify and improve by "natrrral selectiott". It rlcteriorates and clecays. lt cloesn't evolve, it dcvolvcs. Thc possilrility of itnpt'oving by devclopment is not in the reahn of nature: it is rescrvcd to tltc
supernatural and the spiritual.
Unfortunately, many Church leaders have been deceived by pseuclo-sciettce .
By teaching the illogical concept of "theistic evoltttion" they have compromised with the atheistic myth of Evolutionism and rejected faith in Creation
by God.
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Ncwmalr Graduate liducation aims to distribute research by eminent scienof Evolution.

(ists refuting the theory

l. f,volutlon Genetlcs: Our most recent pamphlet, No to Evolution was
by Professor MacleJ Glertych, of the Polish Academy of Sciences. As a
gcncticist, Giertych clearly explained that macro-evolution would require an
Irrcrease in genetic information, but the amount of genetic inforrnation in
l)NA, the "nrolecule of life", always decllnes.
2. Dvolutlon Geology: ln this present pamphlet, Dr Guy Berthault, of
tlrc ltrench Academie des Sciences, demonstrates the fundamental flaw in
livolution geology as illustrated (and taught to our children!) in the so-callcd
(lcologic Column.

The Gcologic Column Undermincd
livcn those of us who always doubted the scientific validity of "'l'lrc Ccoklgic (kllunrn" rnay rcSrct its dcmolition. lt was sttch a ticly rnodcl and prescrrtcd such plausible and comprehensible information.

'lb tre slrowrr now by heavy-handed scientists that what it told us is not true
is likc bcing robbed of a comforting childhood fantasy. Nevertheless, the time
corncs wlren we must grow up and accept the sad truth that Fairy Tales don't
fit thc facts.
'liuth compels us to abandon our juvenile faith in all those neat diagrams in
orrr school textbooks which show that the crust of our planet, Earth, was very
graclually and uniformly built up over many millions of years in regular strata
of known ages. In Geology textbooks, real photos of the Grand Canyon in
(ioloraclo, U.S.A., are used to verify diagrams of an invented Geologic Colrumn showing strata, rather like neat layers of rainbow cake. l'he layers are
labcllerl with fancy names and numbers to indicate how many millions of
ycars ago tlrey were each imposed one on top of the other: Archeozoic (2000
rnillion), Proterozoic (1000 million), Palaeozoic (500 million) and so on.
Additionally, the separate strata are depicted with drawings of fossils, beginning with bacteria in the lowest stratum: Cambrian Period (500 million),
thcrr crocodiles ctc. in the Jurassic Periorl (170 million), then ltorscs ctc. irt
thc l)lioccrrc (12 rnillion) and so on. ltinally, at the top of the Colurnn, in the
(icrrozoic llra (2.5 rnillion), in a section labelled "Persistent Fossils", there are
lifc-likc clrawings of "ltominicls". ancestors of the species known as Manr.
Nri

I llor;r rictrroliliotr of llrc l.lvolrrliorrary fantasy lhal Man evolvcrl fronr lrott-lrrrrrrln iux'(,s[ors, scc
tol,.virftrtrlolr!llylrofcssorMacici (iiertyr'lr,nvaiiabkrfor$l;xlstrrl frolnNcwtttatt(itarlttitte lirlttcaliott.
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This evolutionary model, "The Geologic Column", was generally acceptecl
as science even after awkward questions were asked about the accttracy o[
the ages attributed to the strata and the fossils: "ls the age of a fossil clcte rmined by the age of the stratum in which it is found, or is the agc of thc
stratum reckoned by the age of the fossils which it contains?"
Now our faith in the beautiful geological fairy tale of tlre evolutionist Column has been shattered in the French Academie des Sciences by a graduate
of the French licole Polytechnique, a Dr Guy Berthault. Nor have his scrics of
spectacular ancl rigidly scientific experiments in stratification becn allowerl
to remain unpublicised. 1'hcy have becn given intcnr:rtional prrhlicity in
"Watchnraker" cclitccl by lrr David Dcckcr (110. llox 189, Shatlc (ia1l, l)A
17255, r.J.S.A.).
Says Fr llecker: "Students of geology since the timc of Jarnes I lutton (17261797) and Charles Lyell (1797-1875) have generally assumed that strata irr
sedimentary rocks are identical with the successive sedimentary laycrs that
have been cleposited over tirne with perioclic halts in scdinrcntation. 'l'his
basic assrrnrption is the very foundation of the convcrrtional gcologic tinre
scale which is almost universatly accepted, at least among evolutionistic geologists. Now, inextricably linked with the names lhltton and Lycll, is thc
name Guy Berthault, the French sedimentologist whose empirical rcscarclr
has shown that strdta a're not equivalent to layers. This is tnrly a revolutiorrary
advance in the science of geology, one with vast implications not only [or
geological science, but for philosophy ancl theology as well."

Newrnan Graduate Educatlon lras receivecl from Dr llcrthatrlt an "l:.xplanatory lissay", which we publish here with his kind permission.

A Scientific Case Against Evolution Geology
Funclanrcntal Experiments on Stmtification
by Guy Bertlmult
Superposed strata in sedimentary rocks are supposcd to lrave resultcd frorn
successive layers of sedimentary particles depositing intermittently.

At the end of the 18th century geologists, who had not haclthe opportunity

of observing strata formation, postulated two principles to explain the
i

process.

r
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'l'he first was the principle of superposltion:
"liach layer is younger than the one underneath it".
'f'he second was the principle of continuity:

"liach layer has the same age at every point" .
'l'hese principles were used by Charles Lyell in 1830 to devise the
geologlcal column which itself was divided into geological ages.
Darwin's model
l;ronr a study of the geological column it was deduced that fossils appearing
irr the lower strata were older than those in the upper strata. lt was this reasoning that led Charles Darwin to rwo conclusions. Flrst, that fossils in lower
strata were more primitive than those higher up. Second, that because there
was a predominance of marine organisms fossilised in the lower strata, the
first lifc on earth was marine, which evolved over long ages into either more
complex marine life or terrestrial life. These evolutionary concepts were expressecl in his Origirt of Species, published in 1859.
Darwin's theory was the logical con$equence of the assumption that strata
lrlnn frorn srrperposed, successive layers of sediment.
'l.he writer
[Dr Berthault] decided to put the principles of superpositlon
and

contlnulty to the test.

I lc bcgan some twenty years ago by taking a piece of crumbly sandstone
rock displaying microstrata or lamination and reducing it to its original particlcs. I le poured the particles first into an empty flask, then into a flask containing water. In each case the original microstratification or lamination was
rcconstituted. The experimentdemonstrated nnro facts. The firstwas that laminac dicl rtot result from successive layers, but from segregation of the larger
particles from smaller ones. The second was that the thickness of the lamination was independent of the speed of the supply of sediment.
Other experiments followed. The first two series were published in the relnrts of the French Academy of Science of 3rd December 1986 and l6th
Itcbruary 1988 respectively.

New experiments
A rrcw program of experiments on a larger scale spanned the period Decemhcr 1988 to June 1993. lts purpose was to reproduce the main types of strati[ic:rtiorr or gradcd-bcdding as well as stratification joints (plane bedding partirrgs); 'l'he program took place in the Colorado State University's hydraulics
lalxlratory at the Engineering Research Centre.
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These experiments were performed in recirculating flumes [artificial chan-

nels for conveying liquidsl. Sand particles, carried by a lateral current, cleposited at the bottom of a flume or glass-walled tank. The deposition of the
sediment was observed through the transparent sides of the flume. The sediment mixture consisted of coarse black sand and fine white sand. l'he contrasting colours enabled the stratification to be clearly seen.
It was observed that any sudden reduction in the speed of the current causecl
progressive
deposit of the coarse black sand in the direction of the current.
a
'l'he tlrickness of the sediment build-up upstream reduced the space tlrrouglr
which the water flowed. As the supply of water was conslant, the spcecl of the
current through tlte reduced aperture increased. 'l'his increase in current caused
a simultaneous progressive deposit of black and white laminatiorrs to fornr on
top of the black bed of sand that was still depositing in the slower downstream current.
The bed of black particles and the laminations that covered it were deposited at the same time and all progressed laterally in the direction of the current. ln summary the experiments showed that repetitive variations in grain
size simply resulted from alterations in the speed of the current. 1'hey were
not caused by successive and intermittent layers of se<liment as had previously becn assumed. Secondly, they showed that the gencration of the bed of
black sand with laminations forming simultaneously on top obeyed neither
the principle of supposition nor the principle of continuity.

After the experiments, the water was drained from the flume and the sedimentary formations were dried out. Fissures appeared between laminations,
and between laminations and strata which strongly resembled joints or planc
bedding partings. This demonstrated that partings between strata do not necessarily form beneath the sea from hardening of deposits, between the ce ssation of one period of sedimentation and the start of another.

A new model
Apart from challenging the principles upon which the geological column
was founded, the experiments established a new model for strata formation
that is independent of the principles of superposition and continuity. 'Ihey
showed that stratification can result from a continuous supply and deposition
of sediment.
l'he new model helps us to understand the genesis of sedimentary basins in
terms of the hydraulic conditions which produced the stratified deposits in
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tlre rocks, rather than the geological column. It serlously calls lnto
questlon the geologlcal column and the supposed serles of fossil
specles that led Darwin to propose his Evolutlon Theory.
Thc ecological distribution of species living in the past at various depths
and area in the oceans and their subsequent displacement by marine transgrcssions and regressions are more likely the cause of the superpo$ition of
fossll zones found in sedimentary rocks than an evolution of the species!
'l'he cxperiments were reported under the heading of kperiments on StratiJicatiott of Ileterogeneous Sand Mixtures in the French Geological Society's
.iournal No. 5 in October 1993. The video of the experiments performed in
.lunc.1993 was presented to tlre 4th National Congress of Sedimentologists
arrd Geologists at Lille in November 1993. The video is now available to the

gcncral public.
Guy Berthault

Drama in the Rocks
nh'exlifing new video, Drama in the Rocks; effectively:presents the story.
of Guy Berthault's research project conducted at the State University of
Colorado and reveals the startling conclusions that flow from Berthault's
cnrpirical data. 'l'his vidco is the latest from Peter Wilders, l)roducer of
Evolution: ltact or Beliefl'l'he video is available from Peter Wllders, 42
or 185 French Francs by international money
ia from Creation Science Foundation Ltcl,
J 7650; Fax
(o7) 3273 7672,
p-osrage.
iracmngEil-d

Explanatory Notes supplied with lhe video
Strata in sedimentary rocks are generally considered as being identical to
with periodic halts in
scdimentation. ldentifying strata with layers led to the formulation in the
I tftlr century of three priniiples upon which the geological time scale is based.
successive sedimentary layers that have been deposited

l.

'l'lte principle of cuperposltlon: Layers having been deposited horizontally one upon the other, each layer superposed upon another is younger
tlran the one underneath it.
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2. l'hc principle of

continuity:

Each layer has thc sanre age at any poinr.

The above two principles define relative chronologt.
3. The principle of unlformltarlanlsm: Geological evolution in the past
was similar to present-day geological evolution.
The third principle defines absolute chronologyr.
'l'he geologic time scale gave fossil species an appearance oI succeecling
each otlter in relative time. As a result, fossils were used for defining relativc
time accorcling to the principle of paleontological identification, which consisted of assttming that assemblies of the same paleontological content havc
thc sanrc age. Darwin explaincd thesc successions in T'lrc Ori.gfrr ty'.Sjrccfe.s by
naturalselection resulting from the struggle for life betwecn thc specics.'l'hcy
provided the proof of evolutlon of the spccies in timc, which bccarnc thc
basis of toclay's popular cosmic theory of evolution.

Karl Marx wrote in his letter to Lassalle of 16th January I 86l : "l)arwin's
work is very significant, and provides me with a foundation, in natural science, of the historical character of class warfare."'l'his reasoning was used by
Friedrich Engels to define dialectical materialism in Irrdwig l;euerbach and tlrc
end of Gerrnan classical philosoplty.
,
Our experiments.- Consequences .
'[he report of our first experiments, performed in 1990 in a large hydraulics
laboratory in Colorado, were published in the Geological Society o[ Iirancc's
Journal of October 1993. 'l'he experiments were repeatecl on a largcr scale irr
1993. 'l'hey were filmed, and the enclosed videocassette featuring them was
presented to the 4th French Congress of Sedimentology on lgth November

1993.

'l'he experiments show the mechanical factors creating strata in a continuous deposit of sediment, and that these strata are not succcssive layers. 'l'hcy
clearly show the distinction betneen strata and layers, that the latter are not
horizontal, and that the chronology of the d,eposit is related to tlrc layers
and. not the strata. The experiments refute the principles of both
superposltlon and continuity.

Evolution Time-scale
The situation is the same for the principle of uniformitarianisnr. A l0crn
thick stratilied deposit fornrcd within half cn hour. According to thi.s latter
principle, a .sirnilor stratified rock structure would have taken tlwusands of
years to fonn.
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Itegarcling the principle of paleontological identity, reference should be nracle

to my experiments performed with microfossils published by the Frenclt
Academy of Science in 1985. They show that microfossils behave like grains
of sand, creating laminated deposits which form in a water current ancl devclop in the direction of the current. The resulting deposit, with the same
paleontological content, is not, therefore, the same age at all points. The

grrlnclple of paleontologlcal identity ls, therefore, lnvalidated.
The geological column disproved
'l'lte four principles, providing the foundation of the geological time scale,
arc lhcrcfore, disproved by experiment. Consequently, the geological column
:rnd all that clerives from it, as mentioned above, are challenged.
'l'he geological time-scate can no longer repose upon the above principlcs.
It nlust rcly solely upon observable and experimental evidence, and integrate
rlata ornitted when it was formulated, such as that arising from the study of
scrlinrcntology.
Such data includes the observations of contemporary marine sediments made
century ago by the pioneer of sedimentology, Johannes Walther. These obscrvations revealed the existence of sedimentary series composed <lf banks
(i.c.,sandstone, clay and limestone) superposed and juxtaposed at the same
tirnc. Such series, which resulted from successive transgressiorts and regressions. are also observable in all ancient sedimentary basins.
a

Age ol lossils
Superposed fossil zones in these series do not represent a succession in
tirne of the corresponding species. They correspond to fauna living at levels
according to the paleontological conditions specific to each species.
Walther's studies have given rise to the formulation of the sequential
stratigraphy, used today by most sedimentologists and geologists, to determine the movements of oceans that have caused these sedimentary series.
Sequcntial stratigraphy,nevertheless, still remains within the framework of
tlrc "classical" geological time-scale.
'l'he experiments published in the report should liberate sequential
stratigraphy from such framework and lead to a more precise evaluation of

o

;rast geologlcal phenomena.
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'' SPECTRUM''

Frorn

the reader's viewlrcint

"I do not recaLL having noticed any obvious errors in your
excelLent Catholic Creationist pubTication, tDayTight',
until issue No.16. The error occurs in the articTe 'Those
Missing Links', by Peter Grace, on page 1"5, ref.6, in which
Ifitr.Grace eguates and identifies
with
' 7470 Man'
('Lucy'
afarensis'
L470
Man'
and
when
)
,
'
'AustraTopithecus
A.afarensis are in fact two conpTeteTy different species.
'1"470 Man' is generalTy regarded by most evol"utionists as
human, wheteas A.afarensis js regarded as nan-human.
"Perhaps a coupTe of guotations from Dr,Johanson, the
discoverer of 'Lucy', wouTd be helpfuT:
'...Lucy who wouLd be at one end, Ii.e. at one end of
the line evolutjonists beTieve led to I4anl is sinpTy
not a human being;
Richard Leakey's 1470, fHomo
habilisl who would be at the other end, js.'
' . . . ft's got that great gap in the niddle between 3 and
2 nillion
?here are no good fossjls in
[years].
there.' Ii.e, between 'Lucy' and 'L470'].
Dr.Donald C.Johanson, "Lucy: The beginnings of
Humankind", Granada, London, 7981., pp.287,2g6.
"In similar vein but more recently, Dr.Johanson states..
'There is a Homo Tine running fron afarensis , [Lucy] to
habj-l js t14707:.?here,s only one thlns -rong with it.
We don't haye the Homo ljnk.
That' s the one thing that

t f ill in. --Eat's
what I,d give my right eye
for, to get back to Ethiopia and find the missing piece
of the puzzle."
Dt.Donald C.Johanson,,,Blueprints: Solving the
Mystery of EvoTution", Iftaitland E.Edey and Donald
C.Johanson, Axford Unjversity Press, Oxford, L990, p.352,
"I hope this information wilL be of use to yau.
Yours sincerely,
r4/e cant

S?EPHEN WYLIE

t...1 above added by
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5.W.

"Always great to read yout work- it's vety soreTy needed. I
rnust try & do you justice by trying this year at least to
wtite letters demonstrating the utter 'phoniness' of

Evofution."

Yl

.B.,

Devon.

". . .I was pleased to have the enclosure '?riginal View' [to
send to a science teacherl...I've decided teachers are among
the hardest nuts to crack: a change of perception coul,d nake
life very difficult for then when they've a curticuTun to
fo77ow...
I'n glad Gerry's updating his book.. .in ny opinion, the best
M.H., I4onmouth.
book on the subject there laras. "
Gerry Keane is working hard on a new edition of
'Creation Rediscovered' al-l the first edition has been
Ed.
distributed or sold, so the next is eagerly awaited.
"CangtatuTations on the inprovements to 'Daylight' . You
covet a wide range of topics, a77 bearing, directLy or
indirectTy, on Evofution. Your reTating the feninist credo
on priestesses to the denial of the docttine on Adam, Eve
and the Fall is a teTTing one.
All the best for the New Year, and Tong may the wotk
fToutish."
P.G., Canbtidge.
"...Your magazine is a brilliant source of informatian.
When I've read it, f send it to...a seminarian...who
teaches ReJigious Knowledge to teenagers in a Targe schooT
in Venezuela. To get through to his pupiJs he Lrses
Evolution, the Shroud and other interestjng phenonena and it
works . He says if he gave then just pure catechjsrn they'd
"fluff up the pi7Lows."
I have just sent him the video "Evofution- Fact or
Beiief" which should go down we77. . .
do appreciate the wonderfuT work you'r"

lo".i:: iurtin.

"...f love "Daylightt'. ft brings the notion of the Beauty
of God in His bel"oved Creation to mind! ..."
J.K., Essex.
[fron young recent converts] "...I was deJighted ta receive
your newsletter at our Chutch. . . the vety day I,d otdered
C.8., Yorkshire.
'Creation Redjscovered'...
"I have seen some copies of your magazine 'DayTight'. As a
traditional Catholic...I find nyseTf in tataT agreement with
the vjews contained in it..."
J.Iq., Durham,
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